PCG Solutions AB has changed its name

Dear Customer,

Effective February 11, 2020, PCG Solutions AB underwent a change of control and changed its name to
Viedoc Technologies AB. For more information about this change, we welcome you to read our attached
press release.

Name before change

Name after change

PCG Solutions AB
Viedoc Technologies AB

Although our name has changed, please note that the legal entity is still the same and all contracts
signed are still valid. Our legal address, organization number, and VAT number all remain the same as
below. We would appreciate it if you would bring this announcement to the attention of all areas of your
business.

Company Address
Viedoc Technologies AB
S:t Persgatan 6
75320 Uppsala
Sweden

Organization Number/Corporate ID
556893‐1116

VAT Number
SE556893111601

For any questions regarding the above changes, we welcome you to contact us by email at
finance@viedoc.com or call us at +46 70 669 96 84.

Thank you and regards,
Johan Hasselborn
CFO
Viedoc Technologies AB
www.viedoc.com

PCG Solutions AB has changed its name

PRESS RELEASE / 2020‐03‐06
Fast‐growing SaaS company PCG Solutions, provider of industry‐leading eClinical solution Viedoc™,
changes name to Viedoc Technologies.
For almost two decades, PCG Solutions has been developing Viedoc™, a market‐leading eClinical
solution for pharmaceutical companies and organizations conducting clinical trials. Viedoc is applicable
across all market segments and used for clinical trials worldwide, meeting all regulatory standards,
including ICH GCP, 21 CFR part 11, HIPAA.
PCG Solutions has long been synonymous with its product, which is why the name change to Viedoc
Technologies is a natural step to further strengthen the brand around the world.
"This is the beginning of a new chapter. We have an exciting future ahead, continuing our rapid growth
trajectory, and the name change reflects our commitment to keep Viedoc at the forefront of eClinical
technology," says Mats Klaar CEO.
Continuing the work for a healthier world, Viedoc Technologies remains committed to providing the
same degree of excellence to our clients.
For more information, contact:
Johan Hasselborn, CFO Viedoc Technologies AB
About Viedoc Technologies
Viedoc Technologies, the developer of the SaaS platform Viedoc™ founded 2003, is headquartered in
Uppsala, Sweden, with offices in the U.S., Japan, and China. Viedoc™ is a comprehensive cloud‐based
platform built to improve the efficiency of data collection in clinical trials. Over 2 000 studies, across all
therapeutic areas and clinical phases and in more than 70 countries, have used Viedoc. Created by
industry professionals with decades of experience, Viedoc blends innovation with design to simplify the
users’ workday. Viedoc Technologies’ mission is to be at the forefront of eClinical innovation by
developing new, smarter ways to help clients succeed with their trials.

